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GAME  
CHANGERS

MANSCAPING 
 MADE EASY  

With the right tools (and our tips), the delicate art of 
maintaining yourself will never again be so harrowing 

By Ben Radding

  The very word 
makes us cringe. 
Manscaping. It’s up 
there with mannies, 
mandals, and all the 
other “manifications” 
designed to coerce 
men into activities 
we’d otherwise be 
inclined to avoid. 

There’s something 
e!eminate about the 
whole thing—more 
metrosexual than 
maintenance. It 
sounds more like a 
spa day than what 
it really is: nervous, 
shaky, shaving 
cream-flinging 
whacks at trying to 
keep yourself “neat” 

(while leaving your 
bathroom “devas-
tated”). And the very 
idea of a razor getting 
that close to our 
stones? Nauseating.   

That said, it is now 
time for you to, as the 
phrase goes, suck it 
up. We’re o"cially 
mandating man-
scaping. First of all, 
women don’t want a 
man that looks like he 
crawled out of a cave. 
Second, getting your 
body hair under con-
trol not only sharpens 
your look but is also 
a proven confidence 
booster. “It’s healthy 
for every man to 
consider,” says Craig 
Whitely, owner of The 
Grooming Concierge 
and themensroom
.com. “It’s amazing 
how much thinner 
someone can appear 
in their clothing, and 

how much more  
comfortable you 
could feel as well.”

If you’re one of the 
few remaining cau-
tious souls who’s yet 
to take a stab (poor 
word choice) at body 
grooming, you’re in 
the dwindling minor-
ity. “Some guys think 
that when you start 
paying more atten-
tion to how you look, 
then it doesn’t look 
manly,” says Whitely. 
“That’s changing, and 
more men are incor-
porating it into their 
regimen.”

Now that you’re 
thoroughly con-
vinced, it’s important 
to remember that 
you can’t just shave 
everything o! and 
expect decent results. 
Welcome to Body 
Grooming 101. Don’t 
forget to bring a towel.

START WITH  
THE TRIMMERS. 
AND PULL THE  
SKIN TIGHT.



clean up

Crotch Rule No. 1: 
KEEP THE STUBBLE
We regret to inform 
you that you are 
neither a porn star 
nor a newborn baby. 
So when it comes to 
the area immedi-
ately below the belt, 
save the stubble. 
“You definitely want 
to have it groomed 
very short,” says 
Whitely, “but I’m not 
a big fan of taking 
it all o!.” Less than 
an inch is ideal. 
This will, as Whitely 
says, “keep it cool 
enough where you 
feel comfortable 
about yourself and 
it doesn’t have irrita-
tion, and you can 
easily maintain that 
with trimmers.” For 
this more sensitive 
area, the Braun 
cruZer5 Body Trim-
mer [2] contours to 
the curvatures of 
your below-the-belt 
zone, and the wet-
and-dry technology 
works in the shower. 

WATCH YOUR BACK 
(EVERYONE ELSE IS)

  Unless you wish 
to be privy to the 
pains of waxing 
(see: Carell, Steve; 
The 40-Year-Old 
Virgin), you need 
help with your back. 
A girlfriend, wife, or 
very, very discreet 
friend could be of 
service. “Stick with 
trimmers” back 
there, says Craig. 
And pay whoever 
helps you hand-
somely.
 
DO IT IN THE 
SHOWER

  A lot of guys 
want a smoother 
chest, and going at it 
(gently!) with a razor 
is the way to go. For 
best results, save 
it for the shower; 
“you’re getting rid of 
all the dirt and oils 
that can prevent 
the trimmers or 
the shaver from 
maximizing its 
performance,” says 
Craig. The two-front 
power of the Gillette 
Body Razor [3] 
combined with the 
Gillette 2-in-1 Wash 
+ Shave [4] gives 
you the power to 
shave a simple area 
like your chest even 
when the water’s 
blasting down.
 
IF YOU’RE A  
LAND LOVER

  Not big on tak-
ing sharp objects 
into the shower? 
No problem. For a 
smoother, safer 
shave, opt for a 
cream or gel with 
moisturizing 
com ponents. Axe 
Chilled Shave Gel 
[5] is our top pick 
for gels with extra 
lubrication, and 
Dove Men+Care 
Expert Shave 
Smoothing Cream 
[6] is ideal if you’re 
looking for a cream 
with even more 
comfort and cush-
ion. These will help 
the blade glide.

EYEBROWS 
Unibrows and 
bushy eyebrows 
haven’t been in 
since the New 
Deal. Trimming 
with scissors is 
mandatory.

EAR AND NOSE
Your nose hair 
should always 
be well trimmed. 
Ear hair is banned 
until retirement.

ARMPITS
Unless your 
pits look like a 
budding Amazon 
forest (complete 
with wildlife), 
keep the machete 
away. 

ARMS
You’d better be an 
ape to consider it.

CHEST 
A shaved chest 
can be a plus, so 
go for it. Step 1: 
More chest flyes 
at the gym. 

BACK
There’s (prob-
ably) a fetish 
for hairy backs, 
but generally it’s 
not considered 
very attractive. 
Minimize ASAP. 

CROTCH 
No, a clean-
shaven crotch is 
not “in.” Keep all 
lower-carriage 
hair at a length 
less than an inch. 

LEGS 
If it’s not beach 
season, if you’re 
not a pro swim-
mer or soccer 
player, or if you 
have unforgiving 
friends, leave this 
area untouched.

FEET 
You’re probably 
a Hobbit. (But 
seriously, they’re 
just feet. Nobody 
cares.)

THE MAN’S  
GUIDE TO  
BODY HAIR 
LENGTHBody Grooming 101

  The most 
important thing to 
consider before you 
start thwacking 
away is your skin. 
Sensitive? Bumpy? 
A good way to gauge 
the e!ects on the 
rest of your body is 
to check your face. 
“Anything below 
the neck is going to 
be a little bit more 
sensitive than your 
face, which you’re 
shaving on a daily 
basis,” says Whitely. 
“If your face is 
already sensitive 
to a certain type of 
shaving, keep in 
mind that your body 
is just as sensitive.” 
If you’re prone to 
redness and irrita-
tion, stay away from 
razors and take a 
look at the Philips 
Norelco Bodygroom 
[1], a top all-purpose 
groomer, designed 
with both a trimmer 
head on one side 
and a shaver on the 
other side.

Crotch Rule No. 2: 
PULL THE SKIN 
TIGHT
That’s right: We’re 
telling you to pull 
the skin tight (be -
cause that’s what 
friends are for), 
especially when 
handling your boys. 
“You want to make 
sure that you’re 
holding the skin 
taut in this particu -
lar case,” says 
White ly. “Because 
the skin is so much 
looser and so much 
thinner, you want 
to make sure that 
you’re very con-
scious of the control 
that you’re having 
in that area.” Loose 
skin could cause the 
trimmer or razor to 
catch on the skin, 
causing outright 
catastrophes. “I 
know how sharp the 
blade can be,” says 
Whitely. “You have 
to be con scious and 
careful in those 
areas.” Amen.

3. Gillette Body Razor 
($9, gillette.com)

1. Philips Norelco 
BodyGroom ($70, 
usa.philips.com)

2. Braun cruZer5  
Body Trimmer  
($60, braun.com)

6. Dove Men+Care 
Expert Shave 
Smoothing Cream 
($22, target.com)

5. Axe Chilled  
Shave Gel ($5,  
drugstore.com)

4. Gillette 2-in-1 
Wash + Shave ($5, 
gillette.com)


